
EASE MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
Marine Corps Baae

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

MAIN/RMD/clm
4700

JUL i 6.

From: Base Maintenance Officer
To: Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities

Subj: Cost Estimate for Taxiway Lighting, Marine Corps Aim Station

(Helicopter), New River

Ref: (a) CO, MCAS(H) itr 204:WJG:cbm 4700 of 29 Mar 1979

Encl: (i) Cost Estimate

i. Enclosure (i) is a rough cost estimate for accomplishing the work

outlined in meference (a).

2. The subject work is an extension of the lighting system and as such

constitutes minor constrction mequiring Subfunctional Category R-I

3. It is the opinion of the Base Maintenance Department that alterations

to airfield lighting requires approval by the Naval Air Systems Cow,hand

(NAVAIRSYSCOM) and the Federal Aviation Authority (FAA).





23 Mar 1979

MEMO FOR THE RECORD: (Re. Study on Airfield Lighting)

Station (Maintenance) to do some work for Mr. Rogers, LANTDIV,

in connection with subject study.

Public Works, MCB, CLNC (Bill Barnes) wanted to know status

of some conduits being marked, etc. by Mr. Spender, Air Station

Maintenance. Mr. Spender is about mid-way through and will

finish as soon as he can. He has to work this in with his

regular duties.

I advised Mr. Barnes of status of project (tagging conduits,

etc.) He asked if a drawing was being-updated at the same

time. He said Mr. Rogers was told that this would be done.

I called Mr. Spender again. He didn’t know anything about

that and doesn’t have any drawings.

I’ll try to get a drawing from Public Works and forward to

Mr. Spender as soon as possible.

BETTY J. BLAKE





Fac Off

S-

2 August 1978

MEMO FOR THE RECORD: (Re. Control Tower/Airfield Lighting
E_,ngineering rvice R_.equest LANTDIV)

Mr. Luther Norris, Electrical Branch, Public Works, MCB, CLNC,
called regarding status.of above project in response to our
recent telephone call.

Mr. Norris called LANTDIV, Mr. Maxie Bryant, and was advised
that LANTDIV has assigned an ESR Number to project M7147 and
the project officer assigned is Dave Rogers.

The project is scheduled to start the first quarter of FY ’79.

The ESR is for a study by LANTDIV of the Control Tower and
Airfield Lighting.

The ESR was requested by Public Works, MCB, CLNC on 18 July
1977.

It was requested that LANTDIV prepare concept design and cost
estimate for correction of airfield lighting deficiencies at
this activity. Upon completion of the ESR, an A&E should be
selected to provide plans & specs to correct those deficiencies
found as a result of the study.

Copy to:
S-5, MCAS(H)
Com-Elec0ff, MCAS(H)

Copy &n Project File

V/R, Betty

Note in HOWGOZIT Book





8 December 1977

MEMO FOR THE RECORD: (Re. Airfield Lighting)

The diagram of MCAS(H), New River airfield lighting is not
up to date at Public Works, MCB, CLNC they do have a

diagram that is very old and obsolete.

KXM An Engineering Service Request was submitted by
Public Works, MCB, CLNC on 18 July 1977 by Mr. Luther Norris,

Electricalranch Manager.

It was requested that the ESR be prepared for correction of

airfield lighting deficiencies t New River. Upon completion
of the ESR, an A-E should be selected to provide plans & specs
to correct these deficiencies.

One of the items in the project will be to provide complete
"as-built drawings" of the airfield lighting.

Mr. Norris has some information on the airfield lighting that
is up to date, but it will not all be up to date until the

study is completed. He didn’t know exactly when.that would

be.

Mr. Norris will be happy MMKM to furnish what he has

if Col Brown would like it. Mr. Norris is at Public Works,.
MCB, CLNC, telephone 51-3658.

BJB




